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1. Introduction
Hot springs represent one component of convective heat loss from hydrothermal systems. 
Quantifying this heat flux is important for monitoring of geothermal systems [1] as well as within 
surface heat flow studies for geothermal resource assessment [2]. Conventionally the heat flux 
supporting hot springs is determined using direct measurements of temperature and outflow rate 
[1] or with geochemical approaches such as the chloride flux method [3]. These techniques may 
be time consuming or yield innaccurate results when the source or outflow of geothermal fluids is 
poorly defined. We present an approach to quantifying the heat flux and flow rate of hot springs 
based upon analysis of airborne thermal imagery.

2. Study Area: Pilgrim Hot Springs, AK
• Low to moderate temperature geothermal system 

located ~75km NE of Nome on Seward Peninsula

• Shallow 90ºC aquifer fed from deeper reservoirs of at 
least ~110-150ºC [4]

• Phase 1 of DOE/AEA funded project using satellite and 
airborne remote sensing for geothermal exploration 
and resource assessment

4. Heat Budget Model for Surface Geothermal Fluids
Simplified heat budget model adapted from [6,7] used to calculate heat flux maintaining surface 
geothermal pools. The total heat budget for a water body (in Watts) expressed as:

Simplified model removes Фppt and Фseep as heat fluxes are small and temperature of surface 
non-geothermal waters used to account for Фsun and Фsky. Within FLIR surface temperature data 
geothermal pools are located and geothermal heat flux density (q in W/m2) calculated on a pixel by 
pixel basis using:

Where qrad, qevap, qsens and qradAmb, qevapAmb, qsensAmb are radiative, evaporative and sensible heat 
fluxes for each pixel and at the ambient temperature of non-geothermal waters calculated using:

Model applied to FLIR data acquired during 
Fall 2010 and Spring 2011 surveys. Total 
heat flux is sum of heat fluxes for each 
pixel.

Assuming a fixed hot spring (81˚C) and 
ambient water temperature the flow rate (V 
in m3/s) was calculated from the total 
geothermal heat flux (Фgeo ) using:

V = [Фgeo / (hs-hamb)] / ρw

Фtotal = Фgeo + Фppt + Фseep + Фevap + Фsens + Фrad + Фsun + Фsky

5. Results and Validation
Summary of hot spring heat flux/flow rate estimates from airborne FLIR data and in-situ 
measurements (refer to panel 3 of this poster for site locations):

6. Summary
• The convective heat flux supporting surface geothermal fluids and associated flow rate can be 

estimated using a heat budget model applied to airborne thermal imagery

• Using this approach at Pilgrim Hot Springs has provided conservative estimates of the surface 
convective heat flux that are higher than previous field-based approaches

• Airborne thermal imaging provides a rapid, repeatable method with synoptic coverage for 
estimation of hot spring heat flux and flow rate

3. Airborne Remote Sensing
Airborne thermal infrared (Forward Looking Infrared Radiometer / FLIR - 1.2m) and optical (20cm) 
images acquired on two surveys in September 2010, and April 2011 [5]. Pre-processing involved 
registration and mosaicking of images and calibration of thermal data to surface temperature 
using in-situ measurements of atmospheric parameters and ground temperatures.

Hot springs (red dots) and pools are outlined by elevated surface temperatures in thermal data. 
Heated ground is indicated by areas of anomalous snow melt in 04/2011 data.
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Фgeo = heat input from geothermal fluids
Фppt = heat input from precipitation
Фseep = heat flux from seepage
Фevap = heat loss from evaporation
Фsens = heat loss via sensible heat transfer
Фrad = heat loss by radiation
Фsun = heat input from solar radiation
Фsky = heat input from atmospheric radiationФgeo

Фseep

Фppt Фsun Фevap Фsens ФradФsky

qgeo = (qrad + qevap + qsens) - (qradAmb + qevapAmb + qsensAmb)

Radiative heat fluxes 
calculated with 
Stefan-Boltzmann equation:

qrad = εσT 4

Evaporative and sensible heat fluxes calculated using 
formula of [8]:

qevap+sens = [λ(Tsv-Tav)1/3+ boW2][es-e2+C(Ts-Ta)]

Where λ = 2.7 (constant); bo = 3.2 (constant); W2 = wind speed at 2m height (m/s); es = 
vapor pressure of water at Ts (mbar); e2 = vapor pressure of water at 2m height 

(mbar); C = 0.61 (constant); Ts = water surface temperature (˚C); Ta = air temperature 
(˚C); Tsv = virtual water surface temperature (˚C); Tav = virtual air temperature (˚C)

Where σ = 5.67 x 10-8 (Stefan-Boltzmann 
constant); ε = emissivity of water (0.98); 
T = water surface temperature (˚C)
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Where hs = enthalpy of hot spring water; hamb = enthalpy of water 
at ambient temperature; ρw = density of water (kg/m3)

Source of estimate

Airborne FLIR - Fall 2010 3.62 MW

3.67 MW

2.00 MW 0.15 feet3/s

0.43 feet3/s

0.44 feet3/sAirborne FLIR - Spring 2011

1979 flow rate measurement [9]

-

-

0.20 - 0.50 feet3/s

0.39 feet3/s

Hot stream gauged at Site 1 (See panel 3)

Conservative estimate assuming wind = 0

Conservative estimate assuming wind = 0

Hot stream gauged at Site 1

Hot stream gauged at Site 2

1983 flow rate measurement [10]

08/2011 flow rate measurement

Total heat flux NotesFlow rate

• Conservative estimates of heat flux / flow rate from 
airborne FLIR (wind speed = 0 m/s) generally higher than 
in-situ observations

• BUT true heat flux is likely higher than this estimate:

• With more plausible range of wind speeds (0.5 - 1.5 m/s) heat flux estimates from FLIR = ~ 
4.74 - 6.96 MW and flow rates = ~ 0.61 - 0.90 feet3/s 

> Wind speed of 0 m/s is unrealistic: average annual 
wind speed at nearest met station (K2 ~50km NE) = 
3.18 m/s from [11]

> Heat flux estimates very sensitive to wind speed

> In-situ measurements of flow rate of hot springs 
probably underestimate total outflow
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